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mentally depressed
TOOK CARMÉJC ACID

An inquest was held yesterday 
the Half Way House, Kingston road, 
by Coroner Br. E. N. Goutte, into 
death of Charles Mance, 88 years of 
age, of 18 Woltfew avenue, who was 

- found dead in Beck’s woods, Scarboro 
Bluffs, on June 28. The Jury, without 
retiring, returned a verdict that de
ceased met his death by drinking car
bolic acid, which he had ourchaeed at 
Lee's drug Store 

'1 June
The deceased had been mentally 

: pressed for some time, and left his 
home on the itth with the Intention 
of taking a walkp hutltoo knowledge 
of bis whereabouts could be -gained 
until the 25th, when hie body was 
found. The postmortem disclosed 
that he had swallowed about one ounce 
of carbolic acid. The evidence proved 
that It was a clear case x>f suicide, an! ! 
that there was no suggestion of foul 
play. The foreman, who elicited the 
information that Mane* had purchas
ed the acid by stating that he wanted 
It for domestic purposes, declared that 
It was a "loose way of dole g business 
for any druggist to sell poison In such 
a manner, and the sooner a stop Was 
put to It the better."
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V
York County and Suburbs of Toronto at

Free Ca, 
Tickets
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OSSINGTON GARBAGE 
PLANT NOT YET

AMr. Robinson said he asked Street ! 
Commissioner Wilson, who informed 
him that an incinerating plant would 
be placed on that site, and also that 
100 horses would be stabled there.

Messrs. BlaCkburn, Çomba and Mc- 
Mulkln also spoke against the proposed

SUTTON MAN IS 
HELD FOR THEFT

»
I wo

-y'à
by drinking . 
ad purchased at 
King etreet on

- :
■ Jl^site.

After dlScuRBlon the council consent- 
ed to withdraw the bylaw and referred 
tne matter to the board of control for 
further consideration.

Big Deputation Protested 
Against Incinerating 

Works.

BYLAW WAS WITHDRAWN
• - ■

Board of Control to Recon
sider Matter and Submit 

Report.

»£‘ JTirîSKÆ.Sf.îfS
noon by County Constable Sheppard of 
Sutto» Ont, at the /request of the 
chlti of police of Cleveland, where he 
Is wanted for robbery. Ae there Is no 
lockup In Sutton,' the officer brought 
hie man to Toronto, where he will be 
held until the arrival.of an officer from: 
Cleveland. \

Pasci, with two other men. Is al
leged to have held up and robbed John 
Galbo, a saloon keeper of .Cleveland, on 
the night of April .8. Hie companions 
were caught but Pasci fled across the 
border. He was located near Sutton, 
where he was working for a farmer.
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Het Us Pay Your 
Street Car Fares

STARTING JULY 1st
In Exchange for Every 4 
Certificates Presented at the 
Store where Issued, :
Car Ticket will be Given.

Make Your Smoking Pay Your Car Fares

•
NEWS OF EARLSCOURT — 

NEW METHODIST CHURCH
John Hoidffe bi\ wlU turn the the
«K SE SKS
evening at 8 o’clock. > .

Mayiw Hocken, Controllers McCar
thy and Simpson, Aid. MeredlfE" and 
the neighboring ministers have an
nounced their intention to be present 
and deliver addreses. The Trinity 
Church orchestra will render a pro
gram of music.

J. H. Galloway, the architect, has 
the plane for the new building almost

It„w,,n c°8t about 865,- .The annual Union School picnic Of 
win h. Jfh^olro1T ®!°tlon which Oak Ridges and Jefferson schools took 

Tan ^v,i^ immediately, |30,- place at Bond Lake Park. A large
Nni5hIU6vTei 0t . i or°wd, turned out, over, two hundred

*i™°w.iEartB0^urt Wbmen s Associa- sitting down to supper, which • was 
5*°” h*ld an enjoyable outing to Him- beautifully prepared and served by the 
i*",8 P°.i.nt„yr^rdRy- Rev- p- Bryr.e ladles of both sections. During the af- 

t accomPanled the temoon several races were run off. the 
picnic party. most exciting being the homing race,

nail driving contest and trustees' race. 
A meeting of the Dominion Bike St . Prlae® we[e Presented by the true- 

i Clair Lodge, will take place tomoAjw t.®e” when the «Porta were concluded, 
i Thursday evening m the duh rooms’ thI reBUlta bring M follows: 
corner St. Clair and Boon avenue. Ar-' „.Boï8:, eJgJlt and under—1 Sydney

the* Clonflsid, 2 Homer Legge. Girls, eight 
and under—1 Jessie Smith, 2 Zelpha 
Topper. Boys, ten and under—1 How
ard Smart, 2 Elliott Wood. Girls, ten 
and under—1 Ella Dlbb. 2 Catherine 
Conwath. Boys, twelve and under—1 
John Topper, 2 Gordon Cralgie. Girls, 
twelve and under—1 Claudia Legge, 2 
Esther Osborne. Boys, 
under—1, Lome Hill. 2 Gordon Cralgie. 
Girls, fifteen and under—1 Iola Monk- 
man, 2 Claudia Legge. Girls' three- 
legged race—1 Iola Monkman, Buela 
Wood: 2 Lily Dlbb, Kltsey Hopper. 
Boys' boot race—1 Harold Dlbb, 2 
Harold Legge. Homing raoe—Mrs. 
Thomas Monlynan. Nail driving con
test—Mrs. Thomas Monkman. Trus
tees’ race—1 W. T. Hulme, 2 Fred 
Carter.
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OAK RIDGES—JEFFERSON 
UNION SCHOOL PICNIC

The following resolution was adopt
ed at a well attended meeting of the 
Ossington Ratepayers’ Association in 
McMurrlch School last, eveningr J. T. 
Robinson presiding:

“Resolved, that this meeting of Ward 
Five Ratepayers’ Association objects 
In the strongest possible: manner to 
ths erection of an incinerating plant 
and stables on OssHagton avenue and 
Geary avenue, and that a more Suit
able spot could be found by the city to 
answer the purpose.” Moved by J. 
Blackburn and seconded by N. J.

Ala. Meredith said it would be ne- 
cessary for a deputation of the resi
dents to attend the council at once, as 
a bylaw relating to the establishment 
of a garbage disposal plant and sta
bles, to be situated between Ossington 
avenue and Shaw street, had passed 
the second reading, and the third read
ing would take place that evening.

Other Sites Available.
There were other sites which could 

be selected, said the alderman, and 
the Ossington district Is a good—class 
neighborhood and le rapidly building 
up. Builders have Invested hundreds 
of thousands of dollars in houses, 
many not yet sold, and certainly would 
never be should a garbage disposal 
plant be placed in the neighborhood. 
The speaker said he was not a section 
alderman, but tried to do his best for 
the ward and the cltÿ. ,

At the conclusion of thé aldermen’s 
speech more discussion took place, 
and Indignation at the action of the 
civic authorities was universal. It 
was decided that the meeting proceed 
•a masse to the council chamber, 
which they did to the number of 
about 76, Messrs. Robinson, Com
bo, MoMulltin and Blackburn being 
appointed spokesmen.

Registered Protee*.
Arriving at the council chamber the 

delegation from OseJogton were in
troduced by Aid. Meredith.

J. T. Robinson, who was the first 
speaker, said be represented the resi
dents of the Ossington district, and 
protested against the purchase by the 
city of tb« Conboy property for an in
cinéra tl»* plant, claiming that the 
smell «hd the refuse continually pour- 

wouId have a detrimental effect 
op'the neighborhood. The speaker 
mentioned the large amount of money 
invested in property in the district, 
and suggested that the plant should 
be placed west of Duffertn Street, near 
the Weston road, as there were two or 
three fields in that locality In an Iso
lated position which might suit the 
purpose.

Aid. McBride asked the speaker 
where he received the information.

Is,

TODMORDEN—NEW SCHOOL 
FOUNDATION» STARTED iiir*4

ill
Concrete work bn the new Todmor- 

den Publie School will be proceeded 
with this week, following the comple
tion of the excavation work, which 
was started two weeks «go, as soon as 
the funds were paid over by the town
ship treasurer. Welle are being dug 
for the school, and while a fairly good 
flow of water bee been secured, the 
contractors do not consider it to be 
nearly adequate for the concrete work. 
The city hydrant» are half a mile dis
tant and some of the residents have 
enquired as to whether connection 
could not be made with the City water 
mains In order to have the work gone 
thru with as speedily as possible. With 
the supply of water at present at their 
disposal the builders will be handi
capped In their work, and will require 
much more time than would otherwise 
be necessary.

:

1 StreetDominion Elks.
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rangements will be completed 
combined lodge outing to Niagara 
Falls on Wednesday, July 8.

Thru the efforts of the Barlscourt 
District Voters’ Association a letter 
box and parcel receptacle were placed 
in position yesterday by the postof
fice authorities on the southeast

wj x. Ol
In

United Cigar Stores Limited sub;
cor

ner of St Clair avenue and Dufferin 
street.

fifteen and

Royal Templars. _
At a recent meeting of the Dufferin 

Council Royal Templars of Temper
ance, held in Little’s Hall, Miss C. 
Dawson, select councillor of Riverside 
council, presiding. It was decided to 
hold future meetings on the first and 
third Mondays In the month, 
mend
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BALMY BEACH MARKSMEN
LEAVE FOR NIAGARA

HOTEL ROYAf
£sl
•“ViWJSSM

Thirty members of the Balmy Beach 
Gun Club go to Niagara-on-the-Lake 
today to participate in the Indian 
shooting tournament, which opened 
there yesterday. The team mitch will 
be contested today, and the Beach 
marksmen hope to enter six teams of 
five men each. The tournament lasts 
for four days, and several individual 
shots of the Beochee Gun Club will 
remain until the finish in order to com
pete in the other matches.

com-

TEMPORARY TRUCE 
VIT ALL YNECESSARY

MURDER PLOT DUE 
TO NATIONALISM

HAMILTON Hon Monday, July 6." 
McMillan, general Secretary 

for Ontario, will be installing officer 
at the next ntoetlng. After the In
stallation of officers a musical pro
gram will be rendered by members 
and visitors from other lodges.

M*W.

SWANSEA—CONTRACTS
FOR SCHOOL AWARDED »

Swansea school trustees at their 
last meeting awarded contracts tor 
on eight room addition to the public 
school.

The contractors are as follows:
Mason work, Elgin A Rage, Toron

to; carpenter work, J. 8. Bproule, Tor- 
ronto; eteel work, Toronto Structural 
Steel Co., Ltd.; roofing and elating, 
John T. Flower; painting, Robert 
Moee; plaster work, Andrew Petrie.

The total cost of the work will be 
about $35,000, and twenty-year de
bentures will be issued to cover that 
amount.

There are Just six rooms In the 
school at present and 200 pupils oft 
the roll, bo conditions have been 
somewhat overcrowded. The trustees 
have provided for an attendance of 
600 - In the new , building which 
eludes an assembly half. 1

CANAI
Also.Amendments to Home Rule 

Measure Must Relieve Sit
uation, Says Times.

Campaign Originating in Ser- 
via, Spread to Population 

in Bosnia.

LAKE SHORE ROAD—NEW 
SOCIAL CLUB FORMED E. PULLAN Ol

WARD SEVEN NEWS buy* ALL grades of

WASTE PAPEI
4M Adelaida^'

A new organization has Just been 
formed by the residents on the Lake 
Shore rood, to be known as the Lake 
Shore Club. The membership will In
clude both ladies and gentlemen, and 
the club, being entirely non-political, 
will make Its appeal on the social side. 
The club house will be the Hunter 
Home on the Lake Shore road at the 
corner of Edith avenue, Humber Bay, 
and it Is intended that It should be 
fitted up with smoking and card 
rooms, library, and all the equipment 
of a social cltTO.

The offlce-bQzrers are og follows:— 
President Mrs. J. T. Swift; vice-presi
dent, Mrs. (McGill; recording-secre
tary, Mrs. Spence; corresponding sec
retary, Mrs. Statham; treasurer, Mrs. 
Nation; librarian, Mrs. Ritchie; con
venor of committees, Mrs. Dickinson; 
convenor of advertising committee, 
Mrs. Swift

Is eel
Th« band of the Queen’s Own Rifles 

will give the third band concert of the 
eealbn tomorrow (Thursday) in Baird 
Park, Keele street.

The death occurred yesterday of 
Lilian, the 2-year-old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George B. Lane of 75 Watson 
avenue. The funeral takes place this 
morning to Prospect Cemetery.

One Thousand Islands and Return |S.60 
Including, Rsrrçble Trip.

A delightful , outing , to the 1,000 
Islands and return Over Dominion Day 
will be nln ton sfealrie'r Kingston, leav
ing Toronto at 6 p.m Tuesday, June 

returning arriving back In Toronto 
Thursday morning. Ticket will in
clude berth and evening dinner In each 
direction, also 60-mlle tour of the 
Islands. Tickets at Canada Steamship 
Lines Ticket Offlcé, 46 Yonge street, 
corner Wellington street.

Canadian Frees Despatch™ 80—The debat« ln VIENNA, JnneSIh—^According to 
hi^J>n. ! h°me rUl® Amena* <’p,n,on8 expressed by high government

rr- sïïyKterïïûî:the Unionist members to draft amend- Francis FerdlnanM and his wife the

=STïïiSïr =s EEHEEraT
Times offers some Interesting editorial This propaganda took deep root 
injunction». “It fs absolutely vital elem‘“lta »! the Servian
that the amendments should be suffl- Government °Las awtre of* th^trol- 
clent to secure temporary peace,” de- eonable alms being pursued, but was 
Clares The Times. “All these proposals 4l« J20ceîi,-îrlt!1 the utmost
ban do to to mqke the best of a deeper- groupé5J&£s' 
ate situation by faying down a basis Also” there were c.rUlT 
0*_a temporary truce. tlone of foreign policy which had to he

Everything is staked spon their ac- reckoned with naa t0 be
captance but the country, The Times The Bosnian authorities, while caro- 
proceeds to declare. It to absolutely fully watching and restraining these 
certain the Unionist leaders themselves fanatics, apparently were unable to 
will sooner or later have to take up the discover the conspiracy ln time to nre-
Settlement of the Irish question. “We vent Sunday's crime. v
should like, ln short, to see the Union- How deeply this Servian danger re- 
let leaders make it clear that while »Uy penetrates, Bosnia Is impossible to 
condensing the home rule bill root and estimate, but there arexefiflffffl phFT 
branch, or refusing it altogether, they estimate, but fears are expressed that 
accept it aa fait accompli, and they are R would be difficult to stem It now. 
prepared as soon as ever In a posi
tion to - do so to deal with the Irish 
problem as part and parcel of other 
outstanding problems by way of a na
tional convention.”

ADELAIDE 70S. Off lee i
by

Ms an « 
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SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS 
AT THE PARK THEAT

The Park Theatre is putting on M 
tra talent for thé holiday evMlncjjfl 
formanoe, together with a laty.'^H 
ety in photo »Myw Madam, PuflH 
vocalist, with a beautiful; sweet voie 
will be sure to please. Whenever J9 
has offered “O Dry Those Tears,” ■ 
Teresa Del Riego, or “Rose In J 
Bud,” by Dorothy Forster, she ■ 
been a great success. Then the Arl 
Sisters, Toronto’s cleve* Juvenile 
tertainers, always bring strong ■ 
plawse. Together with the above 
be a large number of the best In ■ 
amateurs, who will put on thélr bel 
stunts to oatch the audience and rib 
bons.

, Coal enough to last the world 806 yean 
Is available at Newcastle, England, ac
cording to the latest estimates.

P ro ll •'

In- of

DEER PARK 80,
<

A garden party and entertainment 
ln aid of the Holy Rosary Church, 
Deer Park, will be held on Saturday 
next, July 4, on the church grounds, 
St. Clair and Kendall avenues. The 
committee has arranged a splendid 
program of games and sports and the 
North Toronto Citizens’ Band will be 
in attendance during the evening. Re
freshments can be obtained on the 
grounds.

Ti

M’KINLEY LOOKED 
FOR GERMAN WARs-yaSS qlH

the citySay, WES l HILL

Safford”7 <4 The congregation of Washington 
Memoaim. vuw vu are noldiug 
uutu bvcai iu tue cuurcu ». van us tuis 
uneruuuu.

un i riuay afternoon and evening the 
Meiviue fiebuyieuan euuuuy cuuuui 
piumc win taiLti piuue ni tue manne 
grounds. At s.lb a program of luueiu 
win ue renuereu by me louowing ar
tists: Owen a. bmliy, Toronto; mis. 
narvey mood, soprano; or. narvey 
rvouo, plainsl; Douglas MCueau, pipei, 
anu tue Meiviue male quartet, lue 
nigttiand ureea Dana win be la at
tendance.

wm Writer Declares United States 
Expected Outbreak Over 

Philippines.

Lane oftue uu-
■p

and the 
house will

«»,HERE IS WHAT YOU NEED
the one sure and natural remedy

' Dr. MoUughlln’fi Electric Belt
__  To those wha suffer from chronic afl-

m®nt*- stomach and bowel treubtoe, kidney

111 price within the reach of afl. I hate no druse- I t UÎ9.AS.-n,j?

ofai

MAPLE PRODUCTS 
FROM OLD QUEBEC

-■. f-_ •of. a ’ 
fund ofy

Canadian Freee Deepatoh.
BERLIN, June 80.—Did President 

McKinley cable tc Admiral Sampson 
during the war with Spain: “Don’t risk 
a single ship; war with Germany Im
minent”?

A writer who uses the pseudonym 
of Carolus Adolphus, and who Is un
derstood to be * former prominent 
diplomat, declares that this despatch 
was sent, following closely on the 
Dewey-Dledrlohs dispute at Manila. 
The statement is made in a book en
titled “Julchen in the Land of Lib
erty,” which consists of a series of let
ters describing a trip to America. One 
of these letters describes the Manila 
incident, and continues;

“The question Is, what did our diplo
mats have ln mind In sending a fleet? 
If It had been merely a matter of pro
tecting Germans’ life and property, an 
armored skiff would have been suffi
cient. The truth Is, however, that we 
really Intended to grab the Philippines 
if possible, since we were badly in
formed and believed that Americans 
did not want them. This mistake of 
ours was strengthened by the then 
embassador in Berlin, Andrew White. 
He is believed to have held the opinion 
that by occupying the Philippines the 
United States would simply be thrust
ing a flehook into Its own skin—and 
he was not so far wrong—and he ex
pressed this opinion, howbelt quite un
officially, ln WUhelmstraaee, altho he 
later denied officially that he had eald 
anything of the kind.

“In any event, the sending of our 
fleet to the Philippines provoked great 
displeasure In America, especially since 
Washington khew of our plans, I re
cently made the acquaintance of an 
American officer who had been the 
adjutant of the commander-ln-chlef In 
the Cuban campaign. This officer, who 
spoke excellent German, told me that 
he still had a copy of A telegram from 
the «then President McKinley direct to 
the commanding admiral In Cuban 
waters, Whleh read: “Don’t risk a single 
•hip; war with Germany Imminent"

“This to an absolute fact, and the 
historians can take official notice of

•. mvA^iar rent easier ding,

K TO matter how brief a “hoüae-to-rent” ad may be, 
lv hot water heating is mentioned, if the house is 

so heated, because it makes the house more 
readily rentable or saleable. And the house is even more 
easily rented if the ad says “Safford” heating, because

hnlque 
with ■"
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Novel Method Adopted to 
Show How Maple Sugar 

is Made.

In

PICKERING
A grand Dominion Day celebration 

will ue held in ar. Ruddy's gro untie 
touay, under the auspices of tne 
women's institute. A tine program ot 
sports nas ooen arranged, including 
oaseoali, xootoail, races and driving 
conteste, music will be turnlched by 
tne wnitby orchestra and roper Mo
ravian has been engaged for tne oc
casion.

.«AMK» w-lti-SS

ssV SK”'"-» 'taproper application of electricity.
k 1

Thru the medium ot Meters. Gunn, 
LanglOle & Co., Limited, Montreal, the 
government of Quebec are undertak
ing a thoro exploitation of their home 
products by means of a very novel 
method.

From railways, steamboats and ho
tels on the lines of travel thruout the 
length .and breadth of the Dominion 
are being distributed literature and 
samples of "'Maple Products," which 
the Quebec people specially manufac
ture in the extensive maple bushes of 
that province. The pamphlet received 
by The World Is tastefully decorated 
With cuts of the old-faehloned methods 
of "sugarlng-oft" “boiling 
the like, and hears the ofll 
the arms of Quebec, with the portrait 
of Sir Lomer Ooutn, prime minister of 
the province.

P. C. LARKIN BUYS ANOTHER 
BOSTON LOT.

Thru the office of C W. Whittier and 
Brother, Shawmut Bank Building, P. C. 
Larkin, of the "Salada” Tea Company, 
Toronto, Ont., has purchased another 
lot of land ln the Back Bay from 
Laurence Minot, truetew'for the New 
York, New Haven and Hartford Rail
road, "containing 1300 square feet. It 
is situated on Stuart etreet, adjoining 
his other purchase of 6200 square feet, 
and will be added to that site for the 
large warehouse to be erected by Mr. 
Larkin.— From The Boston Globe, 
June 4, 1814.

■ed
Ding and 
• Kuchen___B reut.body ls weak or Inactive, the o

k OTrw' while drugs " ÎÎ!.troubl* worse. Bleetricity to
c^‘ fai
want to renew the life and energy of a wq ïït£2^JouneVîttuM?lof• •••otriehy lAere
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Boilers 'Radiators I,
life-

DON ROADW
are acknowledged to be “The Standard”—the one 
system that is built by an organization of specialists, 
who devote their time exclusively to the manufacture 
of hot water and steam heating systems.

You would naturally expect a specialized system to 
be very superior. The Safford boiler, for example, has i 
70% of its heating surface directly around the fire, 
whereas ordinary boilers have but 61%. The more 
direct the heating, the less coal required to heat your 
home to 70 degrees, provided the water circulation is 
rapid.

And the Safford water circulation is rapid, because 
after being heated, it has only one-third the distance"' 
to travel to get out of the fire-pot 
that the water in an ordinary 
boiler has. It circulates three 
times as rapidly.

The proof of the Salford's superiority 
shows m the coal bill, for you will pay 
for one-third less fuel than the man 
with an ordinary boiler of same 
size. And you will experience the 
comfort of a perfectly heated home,
too-L

MB»»»FqQ particulars about the Salford 
—the sptcialtud system—sre 

obtainable incur “Home Heating" booklet.
It will only take you aminute or so to 
Mod a noit - card - request for it. You 
couldn't put your time to a better purpose.

the i
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The Donlands-Leaslde bridge com
mittee of the East York Townehlp 
Ratepayers' Association will meet at 
the Don School House on Saturday at 
8 p.m. All members are Invited to 
come and see Mr. Barber's plans for 
the bridge.

S
; At two oMi 
i the baauttfn 
US the lake, < 
onto spoke oi 
Christ’s Joy." 
•«ply signlflci

V/
My Belt, applied while you sleep* will fire. It will drive out you, peiïS^nnY^hV^Md rÆSth.' era

powerful but soothing ourrént of oloctfloity for houri At t flou wnu*
IVCO^^ «Jjj Woodsworth of

sisusrjsjssu a.’-'i’m’ g ^ tssrs Atn jpssrss-sr
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I down” and 
clal crest ofRUNNYMEDE CITIZENS'

DOMINION DAY PICNIC Mrsi
The citizens of Runnymede have 

madeg real preparations for their an
nual Domllon Day picnic this after
noon. This year the district has Its 
own braes band and a good program 
of sports and games has been 
nounced.

Carlton Purple Star UO.li No. 102, 
held a special meeting for the confer
ring of the Royal Arch Degree on sev
eral candidates, in St. James’ Hall 
last night. McCormack L. O. L. No. 
2142 also met last night and 
plated arrangements for the Twelfth 
celebration with the other lodges of 
York County and district, which to to 
be held at Aurora this year.

Dr. McLaughlin:—
•hottid*heve'f0BL f?r *• whet medicine has ÎÎJüIÎ *• Top In 80 days, rat it le now two
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Mull. Ont. v- .
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•fBWCOMBB. » <
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JX Beal and 
Je city have r 
Ma, where th 
'Uowshlpe In 
: Surgeons.
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FAINS IN THE HEAD AND BACK.

, J “ “ "y *" iSUoTssa* ■ Pr
hidnVirymr.?>iyV Ikme back eeiatloa. lumbago, or stomaoh, * *
wenoy, liver or bowel troubles, you must not tell to get my Belt. «

Don’t wait another minute. ,■ SOUTH F,
trouble women ae for men. Worn while you sleep, it causes no “wu 1 ,,LJ
burnmi, aMn'îlâ tMyie*be!ta,leW #S h**t from lt constantly, but no etlhg, no

***OGF WiU ME QIVCH YOU ON HCOUEST 
BOOK—Cut out this coupon new and mall it. I’U son* this boa*, 

without delay, absolutely free. Call If you can. Consultation tree.
CALL TO-DAY -------- ----------

big Mid noble, and Til 
iL*» you, free, sealed, If you •end tne this coupon.

Ofitoa Heure: 8 a.m. to I p.m.;
.’8tïw “ “>
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MARKHAM TOWNSHIPl REMARKABLE MEMORY. 1 Electors
to oomatuenc 
Nr elnoere tin 
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Deputy Reeve George Padgett to go
ing to raise a big new bam on Thurs
day at hie farm near Dollar. Every
body Is expected to be on hand, and no 
excuse short of a broken leg will be 
considered.

Thomas Fuller, the author ot "The 
Worthies of Bngland," possessed the use
ful accomplishment for a clergyman of 
being able to repeat a sermon verbatim 
after hearing it only onoe. Fuller once 
succeeded ln naming backward» and for
wards and without a single omission, 
•very ehop-«gn on both sides of the way, 
“Vra Temple Bar to the eastern extrem- 
lt, of Cheapelde. This appears a remark - 

,<*-t —hen lt to remembered that 
roller Uved-6erore the practice of num- 
berlng houeee wee adopted, so that every 
Chronicîe bora » rign.-lM„don

the

rhillirs inquest.
Before Coroner Bateman, an Inquest 

was held last night to investigate the 
death of A. Phillips, who was found 
dead in his room at 88 Gifford street, 
on the morning of June 88. The Jury 
brought ln a verdict of death from un
known cause, but believed that death 
was due to epilepsy,

THE Or. M. A MoLaufhlln
1*7 Venge «L, Toronto, Ont 

Please send
MAMS ....
ADDItlBffE

Dominion Radiator Oepany

MANY HAPPY RETURNS.

Many happy return* of the day to 
Donald Mackenzie, the popular license 
Inspector for West York, born to the 
Townehlp of Vaughan July 1st, 1118.

your Beck, free. inTORONTO. CANADA 
1 Montreal, St John, Hamilton. Wineipee, V r, C*l«»ry Tours rj 
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